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New Topper!

'Arresting new version o/ famous
Topper for Spring.

, This is going to be one of the
great Wendel Successes — hurry
and choose yours 1 Beautiful
white wool (just like a film
star's I) dramatically slashed with
Black or Emerald checks. There
Isn't an occasion where you
won't bless the day you bought
this jaunty topper. In XSSW,
SSW, SW. W.

NO MAIL ORDERS.

Lay-by, Cash Orders accepted.

Bozelle Branch, 706 Darling St.

HOOK, LINE

AND SINKER!
That's the way the girls fall

for the man who uses Rexona

shaving cream. (Thins rugged
as a quarry are out of favour.

Feminine fingers want to caress

the handsome smoothness of a

Rexona shave. ,

Rexona contains -a special "something
extra" called Cadyl—a compound of five
valuable skin medicaments. Thats why
it's sweet as pic for tender skins. Even
a barbed-wirebeard won't stand n-chancel
GetREXONA SHAVING CREAM- (or
stick)— l/6id.

RC.9.34

Get Your Copy of PIX — 6d
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i| HOOVER
Want a new Hoover? Most women do. And now you can

MWlMliMraim have a Hoover Cleaner in the type you want for your own
'

particular cleaning needs. For the larger home with carpeted
floors there is the famous Hoover triple-action Agitation
Cleaner — known for generdtions as "the world's best

cleaner." For the smaller home, or the home
where loose rugs and polished floors pre-
dominate, there is the brand- new post-war
Hoover Cylinder Cleaner bristling with out-

'
standing features, and priced so low that every

1 WWiH In home can afford one.

[?]
HOOVER MODEL 262. The
famous "it beats ... as It sweeps

A ... as It cleans" Hoover that
removes every grain of dust or ,
dirt from carpeted floors and Is I

S' -UN Instantly convertible for all #
S> Yi above-floor clohnlng. Available Si

with complete kit of cleaning 11
tools at pre-war prices (plus 3 i
sales »-x). Ill

HOOVERMODEL 402. The only cleaner
ENGLAND with the hygienic "dirt-ejector" that

. enables you to empty It without touch-
lng the bag or the dirt. Pull set of

. cleaning tools Includes swivel-Jointed
carpet nossle for easy cleaning under
furniture, and crevice tool to search

Hout
dust from upholstered furniture.
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HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE
1165 Clarence Street (near King Street), Sydney. Phone BW46I7

N.S.W. DlSfRIBUTORS: DRYSDALE ELECTRIC PTY. LTD., SYDNEY
— —

HOOVER — Hallmark of the World's bost cleaners

Jews Kill Eleven In
Palestine Attacks

JERUSALEM, Friday.- — Eleven men,
most of them British, were killed yester
day in three Jewish terrorist outrages.
Seven were killed and eight

injuria wnen a pomp exploded
among a crowd of British troops
and police in a Jerusalem cafe.

At Haifa, three British em
ployees' ol the Shell company
were killed In a terrorist ambush
as thev were leaving a cinema.

Two British police were wound
ed.

The police were wearing civil
ian clothes.

Jewish gunmen also am
bushed a police patrol in
Jerusalem, killing one and
injuring others. . ,
At least three Jews were

wounded.
In the cafe attack, an eye

witness said that shouts and
moans of the injured mingled
with the rattle of Sten-gun fire
from soldiers who believed that
their assailants were inside the
cafe.

Terrorists first threw a
grenade through a back win
dow, then raked the cafe
with tommy-gun fire.
They left the cafe a shambles

Of broken glass and bullet-
riddled and blood-spattered fur
niture.

The attack was believed to be
a reprisal for a British arms
raid two days ago, in which five
young Jews, including three girls,
were killed.

In the Haifa cinema attack,
gunmen fired from a taxi on a
crowd emerging from the theatre.

A telephoned warning that a
bomb had been planted In the
King David Hotel (Jerusalem)
caused evacuation of British
military headquarters from the
building, but a two-hour search
failed to locate a bomb. — AAP.

Cloth Exports
Annoy Tailors

Sydney's master tailors were
"very concerned" about the "un
justified export" of worsted, cloth
from Australia, said the secre
tary of the Master Tailors' As-
aoninHnn nf "WQW fftTr. T. "W TPa.r»
rar) today.

Mr. Farrar said suitings were
extremely scarce, yet the Gov
ernment exported what it called
"fnlrnn cViinmAnt.fi" t.n other rnim.
tries.

The "token shipments," said
Mr. Farrar, were, in fact, large
shipments, which should be given
to local trade.

[?]
..Annual reunion aumer ui tne

36th Battalion, 1st AIF, will be
held at Union Jack House, .5
Hamilton-street, on November
29 at 7 pm.

SfASMR
MINERAL SALTS
CLEAR AWAY POISONS

THAT MAKE YOU ILL.

PRICE F6IAB6E JAR

Sport In
Aid Of
Tov Fund

The six-round match be
tween welterweights Bob
Raymond and Bert Roach at
Leichhardt Stadium next
Tuesday at "The Sun" Toy
t-unu annual gala win be a
contest and not an exhibition
bout.
Vic Patrick, who has always

helped the fund, making his first
public appearance since his fight
with Freddie Dawson, Is sure of
a warm welcome from his fans.

Ai Costello, wrestling discovery
of the year, will put on a surprise
turn before lie wrestles Bern
Tamplin. RAAF, who has ap
peared in every Toy Fund show
since he has been in the ring-

The match between Fred
Atkins and Frank Hurley, in
which they will demonstrate
various holds — and their effects
— should prove an education In
ring tactics.

These sporting events, sup
ported by a bright variety bill,
should make a memorable even
ing.

Admission prices are 5/- ring
side reserved. 3/- and 2/-.

Tickets are £yt Mick Simmons
(Haymarket), Alan Kippax, Mil-
lards, Leichhardt Stadium, "The
Sun" office, and all local news
agents.

Mesfrs. Edward 'McComley &
Sons Pty. Ltd., have sent in ten
guineas. Each year the company
sends .this amount to the fund in
lieu of distributing Christmas
cards to 4ts business associates.

Latest subscriptions are:
£ 8 d

Previously acknowledged .. 462 15 6
Miss D. Evans 0 10 8
Donald Hay 0 6 0
Mrs. E. a. Wilson o io 0Edward McCamloy and Sons 10 10 0

£474 IX 0
Gifts. —Carolyn Buchanan, Wahroon-

gah. 2 boxes toys; W. J. English, Jun.,
Ashfleld, printing set and book; Mrs.
Moore, Epplng. knitted toy; Mrs. A.
Matthews, Randwlck, slippers; H. P.
Hose (Mons veteran). Dutch doll; 1st
Ktllara Boy Scouts, books.

Bases , Uranium
For U.S. Helo

WASHINGTON, Thursday. — Senate for

eign policy spokesmen proposed today that

Europe pay for US aid with strategic bases,
critical materials and uranium (source of
atomic eneray).

Commerce .Secretary Harri-
man suggested that help under
the Marshall Plan be held out
as a reward to Soviet satellite
nations "when and' If they free

themselves from Communist do
mination.'

One senator proposed that
economic sanctions be im
posed against Russia and
her satellites.
Harrlman aereed that, America.

should cut off any exports
which contributed to the mili
tary strength of the Soviet bloc.

The suggestion that uranium
be used to pay for American aid
was made by Senator Arthur
vandenberg (Republican chair
man of the Foreign Relations
Committee)

"Vigorous Action"
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge

(Republican) said he thought
that vigorous action should be
taken to obtain raw materials In
return for aid.

"There ought to be as much
mutuality as possible about this
programme." he said.

Representative John Davis
Lodge (Republican) proposed
that the US should Invoke
economic sanctions against Rus
sia and her satellites.

STEPPING OUT. Ann Soth-

ern, stepping on to the set of

"April Showers," a colorful

vaudeville film, which is be

ing produced in. Hollywood.
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Fine Tomorrow
Warmer Sunday

Sydney can expect a fine week
end, the Weather Bureau said
today.

Tomorrow should be fine and

mild, with Sunday warmer.
Conditions will become un

settled on Sunday night-
Sydney's temperature at noon

was G3.9deg., io degrees below
normal.

FLAGS FOR PRINCESS
Flags will be flown on Govern

ment buildings next Thursday
for the marriage of Princess
Elizabeth to Lieutenant Philip
Mountbatten. The Premier (Mr.
M.cuirr) toaay invited business
firms to fly flags.

Rise for Despatch Clerks
Despatch clerks, who staged an

eight-hour sit-down strike at
Fanner's last Friday for a dis
ability allowance for working be
low street-level, have been
ttwtuueu ou an iiuux uy mr, tius
tice Webb, officials of the Clerks'
Union said today,

Her Finger Tips

Lift Out Corns
Good Advice to Sufferers on How
To Wither Up Corns So They
Come Our Easily and Painlessly.

"Yes, she was' bothered with
hard, throbbing, burning corns —
but they didn't last long," said
her friend. If you are suffering
from corns — take my advice and
put a drop of Frozol-Ice on
them. Pain will go quickly —
and the corn will wither up and
then you con lift it out With
your nncrertins.

Get a bottle of Frozol-Jce
today from your nearest chemist
and get rid of corns— core and
all.

commonwealth op australia

? ? ?
repatriation commission

n.s.w. branch

? ?

STAFF

WANTED

URGENTLY
FOR

REPATRIATION
GENERAL HOSPITAL,

CONCORD >
LAUNDRY ASSISTANTS (FE
MALE); Award salary £222 per
annum— 5-day week.
If living In, a deduction of 12/0
tier week is made for quarters and
rations.
Uniforms provided and laundered
free. Three weeks' recreation leave
per annum and liberal slok loavo
privileges.

? ?
apply to the above

hospital. . /
'Phone UF041, Extension ISO.

' R. W. CARSWELL.
Deputy Commissioner.

Colored

Migration
Is Urged

A judicious mixture of .
colored migrants for Aus

tralia, was advocated , to

day by Professor Avery
Craven.

Professor of Modern History at
Chicago University, he sailed
from Sydney by the liner Strath-
eden, after lecturing at Sydney
University.

Professor Avery was high In
his praise of Australia, saying
her Dlggest attraction was her
people and their quality.

"More people can do more
In Australia for less cost
than in any other nlace 1
have known," he said.
"The average man Is better off

here than In the US."
But he warned us against com

mitting the same mistakes as
America at the same stage of her
development.

He thought that to a certain
extent a nation could be Improved
by a mixture of races, but In so
doing good commonsense would
have to be shown so as not to
create racial problems.

"In America we have not solved
our negro question, and It does
not look as though we ever will,"
he said.

Wives Will
Have Care

CANBERRA, Friday.— Migra
tion Minister (Mr. calwell) said
today that a decision to allow
HalayanS' due for repatriation to
stay, on the' ground that they
were married to Australian wives,
would amount to discriminatory
treatment.

He added that, because he was
concerned about the position In
which the Australian wives and
children might find themselves
on repatriation of their husbands,
he had made representations to
the Social Services Department.

It had decided that the wives
and children would be eligible
for unemployment, sickness or
special benefit.

When arrangements had been
made by the Malayan husbands
for the accommodation of their
wives and children In their home
country, no difficulty would be
placed in the way of their wives
and children joining them.

P. & Rs New Home for

M.Gs.
The new distinctive MG one-

and-a-quarter- litre SALOON
now In production Is at the
NB.W. distributors, P. & R. Wil-
liams pty. Ltd., new car premises
at Woollahra. At 266 Oxford
Street, just beyond Centennial
Park, they provide complete
workshop and spares service for
all cars, together with modern
showrooms. Call or phone
FW1141.

jjlW THE STAMINA CENTRE

SLACKS 452
TAILORED FROM "CRUSADER" WORSTED

IN OUR EXCLUSIVE "MULTI-FIT" SIZE RANGE

Fine texture worsted and a sparkling new colour range characterize the
latest "Stamina" Sports Slacks. Only years of specialisation could produce

the all-round comfort, the serviceability, the superb tailoring qualities of
these nationally famous trousers. Styled from "Crusader" worsteds in

shades of. Fawn, Brown, Blue, Silver, Pacific, University, Havana" or
Corona . . correct fittings in Palmer's "Multi-fit" size range . , 6 coupons.

PITT AND PARK STS., also at 390 GEORGE ST.. near King St.
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inscribed stock...

Jl LIBERTY LOAN and AUSTERITY
' LOAN BONDS OR INSCRIBED STOCK

MATURE TO-MORROW.NOVEMBER 15

Make sure . you may he holding among your
Commonwealth Securities five-year Second Liberty or

Austerity Loan Bonds or Inscribed Stock which mature

November 15, 1947.

If so, hurry to convert them to Fourth Security Loan

Bonds or Inscribed Stock . . . otherwise you will be faced

with idle funds and the prospect of re-investment.

Conversion into Fourth Security Loan securities is profit
able—interest increases from your previous 2J% for five

years to 3 $% for the twelve-year Fourth Security Loan

term. The same absolute security of investment and ease

of negotiability are retained.

Conversion is easy, too! FU1 in the application form sent

to you recently and retuht it to your bank without delay.
If you' have mislaid the 'form, call at youf bank, savings

batik, money order post office or stockbroker and make

your application on the spot.

FACTS ABOUT

THE FOURTH SECURITY LOAN
Fourth Security Loan Bonds are the
best investment available today. When
you convert your present holdings, why
not make a cash subscription as well?
Read these important facts, then invest
to the limit.
1. All you lend will be used to finance
continuing war commitments, important
national works and the continued re
habilitation of ex-servicemen and
women.
2. Bonds (for £10, £50, £100, £500 and
£1000) or Ihscribcd Stock may be pur
chased for cash or by instalments
through any Bank, Savings Bank, Money
Order Post Office, or Stockbroker.
Interest is payable each six months at
3 1-8 per cent per annum for 12 years.
Your bonk will hold your Bonds in
safe custody free of charge, and credit
interest to your account.
3. Repayment in full at maturity is
guaranteed by the Commonwealth.
Bonds and Inscribed Stock are readily
saleable to meet an emergency.
Telephone Applications: Ring B0540,

'

Extension 100, and arrange for your
subscription |o be finalised in your own
office oshoine.

[?]


